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EHS CASE STUDY

An aviation company* focusing on flight training, maintenance, logistics, and more currently uses BLR’s Safety ToolBox Trainer and Safety.BLR.com® to simplify training and
recordkeeping obligations.
*Due to the sensitive nature of our client’s business as a government contractor, we are redacting their name.

“I love it [The Safety ToolBox Trainer] because people can see it when they come
back after two weeks of leave. I love it as the administrator, because I can see exactly what they are doing and when they are doing it, and who attended the training.” –VP of Operations

BLR Resources Used

Challenge
Before getting BLR’s Safety ToolBox Trainer, this aviation company had an
antiquated system for training and recordkeeping in place. When the vice president
of the company was hired, he started looking for ways to make things more efficient.
With staff in the field, he needed to be able to train employees, document training,
quiz employees, take notes, and see results while on the go.
Solution
When the vice president was assessing his programs, budget, maintenance, safety,
and personnel staffing, he came across a special program the company used that
focused on preventing harm to people, the environment, property, and equipment.
He also discovered that his company had access to Safety.BLR.com, but saw limited
usage among his team.
After meeting with a BLR solutions expert, he implemented Safety.BLR.com into his
workflow, requiring his employees to use it on a daily basis. That, combined with their
current safety program, has helped the number of incidents drop dramatically.
In early 2017, the company found out about the Safety ToolBox Trainer, and it hasn’t
looked back. It uses the all-in-one application daily in order to streamline training, recordkeeping, and employee progress. “The Safety Toolbox Trainer is web-based so
I can actually go on my cell phone and pull it up. On Monday mornings, I go into the
Safety Toolbox trainer Web product, and I can see that everybody did training,” the
vice president said.
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With the combined usage of Safety ToolBox Trainer and Safety.BLR.com, the incidents just keep dropping. In addition to the safety benefit, he’s also saving time and
achieving his goal of streamlining training and recordkeeping.
Results
Since its implementation of BLR’s Safety ToolBox Trainer and Safety.BLR.com in
2017, this aviation company has seen a decrease in incidents. See the below chart
from its safety program.
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Full implementation of Safety.BLR.com and Safety ToolBox Trainer in early 2017
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